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Venue: GAME Streetmekka, Enghavevej 82, 2450 Copenhagen.  

GAME is a Danish based street sport NGO, with a mission to create lasting social change 

through youth-led street sports and culture. GAME Streetmekka is wheelchair accessible and 

located in Vesterbro, a Copenhagen neighborhood in walking-distance to Copenhagen Central 

station, as well as several hotels, restaurants and bars.  

 

Directions to GAME from the airport:  

Take the metro from Copenhagen Airport to Forum st. Walk to Rosenørns Allé (H.C. 

Ørstedsvej) and take the bus 3A towards Kongens Enghave Valbyparken. Get off at Bavnehøj 

Hallen (Enghavevej) and walk 170 m. to GAME, Enghavevej 82.  

 

 

 



 

 

Directions to GAME from the Wakeup Copenhagen, Carsten Niebuhrs Gade:  

Walk: Walk down Kalvebod Brygge and turn right at Dybølsbro. Turn left at Ingerslevsgade 

and continue all the way to Enghavevej. Turn left at Enghavevej and walk towards GAME.  

 

Bus: Walk 10 min. to Hovedbanegården and take bus 1A towards Hvidovre Hospital. Ride the 

bus for three stops and get off at Enghavevej. Walk 350 m. to GAME, Enghavej 82.  

Taxi: The cost oneway from Wakeup Copehagen to GAME is around 150 DKK.   

 

Please note, that there can be unforeseen changes to your journey. Stay updated and plan your 

trip on https://journeyplanner.dk/   

 

Hotel recommendations:  

We recommend that you stay at Wakeup Copenhagen, Carsten Niebuhrs Gade, which is in in 

proximity to GAME Streetmekka. Other options include: Scandic Kødbyen, Hotel Ottilia and 

Copenhagen Island.   

 

Restaurant recommendations: 

We have made reservations at three restaurants at Vesterbro Monday evening at 7 PM.  

During lunch it will be possible to sign up if you would like to participate in the dinner.  

The three restaurants are:  

https://journeyplanner.dk/
https://www.wakeupcopenhagen.dk/beliggenhed/koebenhavn/omraadet-omkring-carsten-niebuhrs-gade/#/search
https://www.scandichotels.dk/hoteller/danmark/kobenhavn/scandic-kodbyen
https://www.brochner-hotels.dk/hotel-ottilia/
https://www.copenhagenisland.dk/


 

- BOB – Organic food with both vegan options, fish menu and more:  

- Mother Restaurant København - organic pizza and pasta 

- Madklubben Vesterbro - both vegan and omni options   

Weather:  

When visiting Copenhagen expect changeable weather. The average temperature should be 

around 3-5°C (37-41°F) with a mix between clouds and sunshine. Be sure to bring a warm 

coat. For the latest weather forecast check yr.no.  

 

Currency and credit card: 

The currency in Denmark is Danish Kroner (DKK), but major credit cards are accepted all 

places. Most places accept Euros, while some accept American Dollars, but please note that 

the exchange rate is not always to your benefit. The latest currency rate for 1 Euro (EUR) is 

7,45 DKK. 1 US Dollar (USD) is 6,51 DKK.  

 

You can find more useful information here 

https://www.yr.no/place/Denmark/Capital/Copenhagen/?spr=eng
https://www.visitcopenhagen.com/copenhagen/transportation/practical-information

